
Keith Valentine Loeding
Feb. 14, 1933 ~ Jan. 20, 2022

Dear Carole and Loeding Family, May you know how much we love your family and how sorry we are for your loss.

Keith was always an example to us of faithful service, charity and hard work. We remember his special care as a

volunteer paramedic to our mother, his aid in all our lock issues, treasured visits and dinners shared. His friendship

will always be cherished and he will be missed. May you find comfort and peace as you remember all the wonderful

family times and the legacy of love he has left to strengthen you until you meet again. Love, Lynn and Frankie Holt

    - Lynn and Frankie Holt

Dear family of Keith Loeding, We extend our sympathy at the passing of Keith. We consider him a good friend. He

was "An Israelite without guile" to quote John 1:47. He did much mechanic & locksmith work for us, refusing to ask

as much pay is the jobs were worth. An example from my journal 21 Sep 2010 Tue " Keith finished the truck repair -

wouldn't give me a bill - said to buy him an electrical manual for $25. I said that was not enough, it should be at

least $100 and asked the cost of the replacement starter. It was $38. He was leaving for an alarm system job so I

said I would bring a check and give it to Carol. I told her about us having a hard time to come to an agreeable price

and handed her a check for $150. She said he would just tear it up - he had spent the time on the truck helping out

a neighbor. It is an interesting situation." That is the kind of guy he was. Once again our condolences. Sincerely,

Clifford & Marilyn Alldredge

    - Clifford Alldredge


